
Pastor’s Program
Getting your favorite sermon CD’s/DVD’s into book form has never been easier. Here's how it 
works...

Easy as 1.2.3...
1. Transcription

2. Manuscript 

3. Publish 

If your audio sermons are on your website, CD, or DVD, you can send them to us, and we'll be happy to convert 
them to digital format and transcribe them into manuscript format.  We have found that the anointing is flowing 
to a greater degree in a service than it is when we may purposely sit down to pen a book.  We prefer to transcribe 
sermon cd’s because we find great treasures  and nuggets of revelation that tends to be pulled out of ministers 
when they are in front of  people that are pulling on their gift.

Once the transcripts  are completed, we'll adjust paragraph breaks where needed, add sub-headings, etc. to turn 
the transcripts into a basic manuscript. 

You'll change specific names to fictitious  names  when necessary to protect the identity of friends and relatives. 
You'll also add a little here and delete a little there and make other changes as  needed to better communicate your 
original sermon points  in written form. Next to writing and preaching the sermons in the first place, this  is your 
most important step in the process. The more you do in this step, the less the editors have to do, and the more 
money you save. For many pastors, this is also the most intimidating part of the process because they think, “I'm a 
preacher...not a writer. I'm not sure I can do this.”  If that describes  you, don't worry! Once you're done revising the 
transcripts into a rough draft manuscript, our experienced editors will help you. We will help you turn all your 
hard work into a polished manuscript.

We take care of the rest of the process  of turning your sermons into a book. We will help you come up with a 
title. We will also assist you with your book's cover design, copyright, ISBN and bar code, and help you register 
your book with Books in Print and the Library of Congress. Our Expanded Distribution Program can even help 
you sell your book on Amazon, Google Book Preview, and other big box retailers.

Packages Starting as Low as $999
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CD/DVD Duplication
    Jewel Cases
    Jackets
    DVD Cases
    Other Board Packaging
    Direct Mail Packaging
    Discs in Bulk
    Bundle Packages
    Multi-disc Sets

Marketing Materials
    Business Cards
    Brochures
    Catalogs
    Flyers
    DVD Packaging
    Envelopes
    Event Tickets
    Flyers
    Letterhead
    Poster
    Postcard
    Promotional Items
    Staggered Cut Flyer
    Stickers
    Signage/Banners 
    Posters (Wide)
    Window Cling/Decals
    Window Lettering
    Yard Signs

Publishing
    Book Cover Design
    Editing Services
    E-Book Development
    Consulting
    Online Retail Distribution

Graphic Design
    Logo Design
    Photo Restoration and Manipulation
    Brochures and Mailer Design
    Corporate Identity and Marketing Solutions
    Book Cover Design
    CD/DVD Cover Design

Recording and Mastering
    Professional Studio Time 
    Digital Mixing
    Engineering
    Recording 
    Production
    Editing

Other Services
    Editing and Manuscript Development
    Marketing Consulting
    Marketing Plans
    Business Plans
    Presentation Material and A/V 
    Photo Shoots
    Book Signings
    Speaking Engagements 
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Standard 
Package 

Enhanced 
Package

Premier 
Package

POD

Cover Art/Design                             ($350-$600)

Initial Setup and layout  giving it a customized look and feel 

through layout, typography, and formatting.                               ($349)

Artwork Stock Image Licensing       ($100-$200)

Ebook Conversion                                   ($250)

Copyright                                                  ($199)

ISBN                                                         ($149)

Basic Copyediting The editor will review your manuscript 
using the Track Changes feature and provide a line edit that corrects 

typos and ensures consistency in Grammar, Punctuation, and Spelling                               
($700)

Startup Pack of Books                      2 10 25

Marketing Material Design and Printing   ($500)

Promotion Support Retainer@$35per hr             ($1500)

Enhanced Distribution access a larger audience through more online 
retailers, bookstores, libraries, academic institutions, and distributors within the United 

States.                                                            ($250)

Transcription  If your audio sermons are on your website, 
CD, or DVD, you can send them to us, and we'll be happy to 
convert them to digital format and transcribe them into 
manuscript format.                                                               ($550)

Comprehensive Editing The editor will review your 
manuscript using Track Changes feature and provide recommendations 
on elements such as:Structure, Content flow, Characterization, Tone, 

Grammar,Spelling,andPunctuation                           ($1250)

Pricing*
$1747
$1399

$3277
$2699

$4677
$3599

$1298 
$999

**Shipping Charges Additional

Special Package Pricing 

Rush Service  To the Front of the Production Line                       ($250)
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Aion Multimedia is  a Boutique publishing, and Graphics design firm Creating, Producing, Publishing, 
Marketing and Distributing Christian Materials, Relating to the Needs, Purposes, Instruction, Development 
and Functions of  the Body of  Christ universal.

The Greek Word “Aion” means an age or span of time.  We believe that the Word is everlasting.  The recorded 
Word has the ability to carry on legacy beyond just those who are present to hear.  We have an unrelenting 
commitment to take the Word, Insights and Revelations that have yet to be recorded and take them from The 
Pulpit to the World.

Years ago our Founder was standing in a small closet looking at boxes  and boxes of his pastor’s tape recordings 
of seven years of sermons (several hundred).   In his own quest and pursuit for personal edification and 
development, he began to catalog, convert to CD and assemble various sets of teachings for his  own Christian 
growth and thusly began that church’s very profitable Media Ministry.     Then recruiting transcribers and 
editors  we began to assemble and publish books and audio materials that ultimately were shipped and sent all 
over the world.     Realizing that many organizations; whether church, para-church, non-profit, ministry, or 
business; need economical solutions to getting their message to the world, Aion was formed.   Aion is 
committed to helping small organization access the marketing, sales, design talent, and resources to 
communicate their message to the world.

The Story

While we are a for profit organization, we function to meet the needs of the body of Christ.  Our first and 
foremost goal is  to bring the Word of God and understanding to the world in which we live.  Thusly 
having enterprise with kingdom purpose!   We understand the unique challenges that ministries face and 
are willing to help you overcome them and see your publishing needs come to fruition in an expedient and 
economical way. 

Why Aion? 
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